"Toute Bagai: A Carnival Exhibition" draws smiles and
sales to support the national art community & local
orphanages.
For Immediate Release
February 18th, 2021 — Port of Spain, Trinidad —

Next Carnival Generation: Freetown Collective's Muhammed Muwakil (right) is all smiles with Ms. Adianka
Andrews, the popular "Kiddies Carnival" masquerader who went viral on social media for her euphoric
appearance in Freetown Collective's music video for "Feel The Love". Her stunning image, captured by
photographer Miguel Galofre, is featured in Smile Inn Culture's Art Exhibition until March 13th.

Friends and supporters of the national art community came together on
Wednesday 17th February for the Official Opening of Smile Inn Culture's
inaugural Art Exhibition in St. James. "Toute Bagai: A Carnival
Exhibition" is the first instalment of a 4-part series for 2021, hosted by Dr.
Shenilee Hazell & Smile Inn Dental Experience. This initiative is a concerted
effort to boost art sales and support local artists who may have been
adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
In total, 26 stunning multimedia works of art from 13 participants are on
display at Toute Bagai. Some of the featured artists at the exhibition include
Rex Dixon, Kamille Andrews, Chioke Jude Herbert and Joy Luk Pat. Luk Pat,
who is known for her modern, abstract, 3D and colourful expressions
and whose "Beautiful Exchange" piece sold within 24 hours of the opening, is
ecstatic for the support shown by the public. "I am excited to be part of the
launch of this new project with SmileInn Culture where 30% of the proceeds
from the art sold will contribute towards Children's Homes and Orphanages in
Trinidad and Tobago," she explained. "As an artist, I want to make a positive
impact on the world through my art and this initiative allows me to spread the
love in more ways than in just selling a painting." In total, three pieces have
already been purchased from the exhibition, thanks to the generosity of the
general public.
A longtime supporter of Carnival, Dr. Hazell explained that she and her team
wanted to ensure that the Trinidad Carnival Experience was on display
beyond its culmination of Carnival Monday and Tuesday. Using her state-ofthe-art clinic as the "gallery", the Cosmetic, General and Family Dentist
organized the exhibition with the expert assistance of notable Art Director and
Curator, Nadya Shah to bring awareness to the national community of the
impressive range of creative talent that exists in Trinidad and Tobago. "Toute
Bagai, as the name suggests, is for everyone and for the benefit of T&T
culture. It's been a difficult period for our artists, since many in the circuit
would have been really financially challenged by this pandemic." She decided
to connect her dental clients and immediate networks - some of whom are art
enthusiasts - with the art community. "As we approach the 1-year anniversary
of COVID-19 and continue to feel the effects as a nation, our team just
wanted to help the artists however we can, and to also support the new
generation of young artists as well, who may not have the tools or the
resources to explore their artistic gifts. We really see this as a time of hope in
the Creative Industries for talent and innovation to shine in our Carnival
spaces, and it was the perfect opportunity to come together to lend a
helping hand."

Smile Inn Culture will donate thirty percent (30%) of all art sold to purchase
art supplies for children’s homes and orphanages across Trinidad and
Tobago. The other seventy percent (70%) of sales will go directly to
participating artists.

The art display is now open to the public and is conveniently located at 24
Mucurapo Road, St. James. The hours of operation are Mondays to Fridays
from 4:00pm - 7:00pm and Saturdays from 3:00pm - 6:00pm. Due to
COVID-19 regulations, viewings are by appointment only and persons are
encouraged to call 241-3688 or email smileinnculture@gmail.com to arrange
all exhibition visits.
The final day for the "Toute Bagai: A Carnival Exhibition" is Saturday 13th
March 2021.
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Founder of Smile Inn Culture, Dr. Shenilee Hazell.

Some of the art on display at Toute Bagai: A Carnival Exhibition

Nianka Brown observes a piece from Tara Bhajan entitled "Kiddies"

A mother's love: Adianka Andrews excitedly hugs
her mother, Nianka Brown, after seeing a photo of
herself on display taken by Miguel Galofre, called
"Feel The Love"

Art Director and Curator of the Toute Bagai exhibition, Nadya Shah (centre)
speaks with Dr. Shenilee Hazell (left) and participating artist Kevin Allister
Garcia

These ladies enjoy the ambiance at Opening Night

An attendee observes "The Heat" by Miguel Galofre

This beautiful attendee stands next to "Savannah Vendor" by Nicholas
Huggins

Speaker of the House of Representatives, The Honourable Brigid AnnisetteGeorge is greeted by Khadine Adams

Artist Joy Luk Pat celebrates the selling of one of her
entries "Beautiful Exchange" on Opening Night at the art
exhibition.

